Name _____________________________

Tapestry—
Tapestry—What do you see?
In The Tapestry, Max saw a tapestry depicting the Cattle Raid of Cooley. He later learns that he may have
abilities like those of Cuchulain, the Irish folk hero. What qualities link you to heroes of the past?
1.

What did you see when you were identified as a Potential?
a) A battle
c) An old book
b) A carving in stone
d) A movie

2. What award are you most likely to win at school?
a) Future Leader
b) Class Clown

c) First place in Science Fair
d) Honor Roll

3. Of the following choices, which most closely matches you?
a) Good athlete and team player.
c) Good at math and science.
b) Play jokes on people.
d) Hard worker and serious student.
4.

If you could have any power, what would it be?
a) Strong strategist and leader.
b) Master of disguise and trickery.

c) Create things to help all people.
d) Expert fighter and teacher

Which letter did you choose most often? _________________
Mostly As You saw The Bayeux Tapestry, which depicts the Battle of Hastings, the decisive victory of the
Norman Conquest of England. You are William the Conqueror, who defeated the English leader. Good
with strategy and weapons, you are able to organize your troops and lead them to victory.
Mostly Bs You saw The Snaptun Stone, which was carved over one thousand years ago and discovered in
Denmark. You are Loki, the Norse trickster god. You are adept at Mystics—you can change your
appearance and use the power of suggestion to trick and thwart enemies. You have a dark side, which helps
you identify enemies and predict their actions.
Mostly Cs You saw the Codex Telleriano-Remensis, a manuscript dating from sixteenth century Mexico.
You are Quetzecoatl, an Aztec sky and creator god. Your name comes from quetzal, a colorful bird, and
coatl, meaning snake. Quetzecoatl invented books and the calendar, and he gave corn to mankind. You are
good with numbers and science. You are generous about sharing your talents and creations with others.
Mostly Ds You saw Samurai I: Musashi Miyamoto, a 1954 movie about a legendary Japanese swordsman.
Like Musashi, you have physical and mental talents. You are a writer, soldier, master teacher, artist, and
scholar. Through patience and practice, you emerge as the best and are often sought to teach others.
Do you agree with the hero the quiz chose for you? Why or why not?
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